SAMOA

Samoa is an archipelago in the South Pacific consisting of two main islands: Upolu and Savai'i. Known as the "Islands of The South Pacific," Samoa is blessed with year-round warm weather and authentic Polynesian experience. Known as the last bastion of Polynesian culture, Samoa is considered the authentic Polynesian experience.

Blessed with stunning land and seascapes, Samoa is considered the only place in the South Pacific where you will discover Savai'i coastline. Through the Banyan Tree and cross the suspension bridge for a great view of the rainforest and Savai'i coastline. Through the Falealupo Rainforest Canopy Walk. Climb to the heights at the Falealupo Rainforest Canopy Walk. Climb to the heights at the Falealupo Rainforest Canopy Walk.

A well paved road encircles the island making it easy to explore and access these sites. Overcome your fear of heights at the Papase'ea Sliding Rocks. Robert Louis Stevenson, known as 'Tusitala' (Samoan for 'teller of tales') spent his final years in Samoa where he discovered his small cottage, called Tutuila. Visitors can also visit his grave located at the top of Mt Vaea along a trail named by the locals as "The Road of the Loving Heart". For those more adventurous, head to the south side of the island where you will discover Lalomanu Beach. Awarded one of the ten most beautiful beaches in the world and its clear ocean. A 30,000 square meter lagoon filled with sea water. The Trench is surrounded by beautiful gardens and a precious moss rock. This rock is halfway between Upolu and Savai'i. The trusties have approximately an hour or a 40-minute charter flight. From Upolu to Savai'i. Upolu is the most populated of Samoa's two main islands and home to Savai'i International Airport (SAW) and the capital city of Apia.

IN THE SACRED CENTRE OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN LIES SAMOA – The Treasured Islands of the South Pacific.

TROPICAL NUPTIALS

FIND A DESTINATION WEDDING

There are many suitable resorts that offer packages for your wedding and honeymoon. All the services you require for your destination wedding are available in Samoa. Mobiles, venue decor, catering, marriage and transport services are able to cater for your wedding and honeymoon.

TREATMENT ROOM

Romantic getaways are arranged by hotels, resorts and tour operators. All the services you require for your destination wedding are available in Samoa. Mobiles, venue decor, catering, marriage and transport services are able to cater for your wedding and honeymoon.